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From:   Compton,Brad
Sent:   Tuesday, July 25, 2017 4:31 PM
To:     blake@bafischer.com; Clezie,Lane; Corkill,Brad; Commissioner,Clearwater; 
Derick Attebury; Fischer,Blake; Commissioner, Magic Valley; Jerry Myers
Cc:     Schriever,Ed; Reinecker,Scott; Rachael,Jon; Boudreau,Toby
Subject:        FW: Unlimited controlled hunt proposed rule 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status:    Flagged

Commissioners,

Below is an e-mail I received from Grant Simonds (Idaho Outfitters & Guides Association) containing 
IOGA’s comment on the proposed rule to limit nonresidents and establish outfitter allocation in 
unlimited controlled hunts.  We will have a discussion with Grant prior to your August Commission 
meeting in an effort to address IOGA’s concerns.

According to Grant, IOGA is not likely to have a representative at your public hearing tomorrow evening.

Bradley B. Compton
Southwest Regional Supervisor
3101 S. Powerline Road
Nampa, Idaho 83686
208.465.8465
 

From: Grant Simonds [mailto:gsimonds@centurylink.net]  
Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2017 3:01 PM 
To: Compton,Brad <brad.compton@idfg.idaho.gov> 
Cc: 'Tammy Overacker' <tamflyingresort@gmail.com>; 'Bighorn Outfitters' <dmelton@huntidaho.com>; 
'Steve Zettel' <zettel@custertel.net>; 'Jerrod & Jenni Farr' <jjfarr@custertel.net>; 'Ron Ens' 
<middleforkoutfitters@live.com> 
Subject: Unlimited controlled hunt proposed rule 

Brad:

Sorry I missed your call. Was on the line with Tammy Overacker of the Flying B. 

Couple of things regarding the proposed unlimited controlled rule:

*       We thought the intent of the Commission was to limit nonresident non-outfitted hunters. We 
are not comfortable with the current language being proposed. Once again, the language needs 
the words “non-outfitted” after “nonresident” and before “hunters” for us to be on board. The 
outfitted hunters are not the issue in units like 26 and 27. Therefore, we also cannot support the 
language in the proposed rule that would allow for outfitter allocation. Plus it occurs to me that 
residents would not be limited in these unlimited controlled hunts, therefore the proposed 
language only deals with two user groups rather than all users, and I am advocating that 
residents be limited (unless I am missing or misunderstanding something). 
*       We appreciate the fact that the Department/Commission thought of us relative to potential 
allocation for unlimited, but our clients are not the problem, therefore no need for allocation 
with this particular issue at this time. Plus as you know, the IOGLB is currently accepting input 
on their proposed changes to distribution of allocated tags that is focused on the meaning of 
“historic” use and other associated issues.
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*       Additionally, the IDFG website is not allowing users to chime in on this rule today for some 
reason. The website is okay for the other proposals in which input is being sought. Something 
askew. 

We would be supportive of a Department/outfitter meeting and/or conference call prior to the August 
Commission meeting, particularly related to the proposed rule on unlimited controlled hunts. 

Please share these sentiments with Toby, Jon, pertinent commissioners, anyone you feel is apropos.

I am going to be out of cell range starting at 4 pm today, but back later tonight. 

Grant Simonds
Government Affairs Liaison 
Idaho Outfitters and Guides Association
Executive Director
Middle Fork Outfitters Association
P.O. Box 95
Boise, ID 83701
208.336.3014
208.867.2138 (c)
www.ioga.org
www.idahosmiddlefork.com 
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